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GERMANY STARTS UNRESTRICTED ST ,he “lnê °'some “ep wh,ch ap“dl,y wou,d re,ult ln A WGGEàSFUL 
SUBMARINE WARFARE TODAYYEAR AT PUNT

al prospects of an early peace. Germany is represented as still Marsh & Henthom Co. Presented a 
being ready to discuss peace at any time. However, it is de- Most Encouraging Report to the 
dared that German officials, «both in this country and in Berlin, I 

A starvation blockade of England, the like of which the teel that the declaration of changed policy should make it clear 
world never has seen, was announced to the world today, in that Germany and her allies are in the war to the last drop of 

' notes delivered to American Ambassador Gerard in Berlin, and blood- 
to the state department here by Count von Bernstorff. Unrestricted submarine warfare, it was declared, was deter-
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I Street
WASHINGTON, Feb. 1.—Germany has declared unrestricted 

submarine warfare.
■
f

Shareholders DEN FISTS.
At the annual meeting of Share

holders of Marsh & Henthom, Limit
ed, held on Saturday afternoon last, 
the following facts were brought out: 

mined upon as soon as the nature of the Entente reply to Presl- j volume of business done during the 
dent Wilson’s note became known and before the president’s year, $185,240. 
address to the Senate.

It is believed here that the policy was decided upon at a re
cent conference at the headquarters of the German general staff, 
and that Field Marshal von Hindenburg played a most important 
part in its formulation.
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- ' pfT $100.00 Fron iThus begins the long-feared campaign of ruthlessness, con

ceived by^von Hindenburg, it is said her, on a magnitude never 
even contemplated by von Tirpitz.

Again the United States faces severance of diplomatic rela
tions with Germany, with all its eventual possibilities. Presi
dent Wilson’s repeated warnings of “a world afire,” and Secre-
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Number of employees on Jan. 16,y 148.
Chancey Ashley
' 220 Front Street Belleville

A Christmas present of one day’s 
pay was given to each empldyee.

All in the organization from Man-

if .1 It is expected that Austria-Hungary will take action similar 
to that of Germany with regard to the operations of its subma- *g" f“6Pworkin^hard0 to** ^ 

Germany’s action ins the supercrisis of all those that have rines in the Mediterranean. Every ihtimation from Germany in jjuce thT maximum quantny o°f shells 
stirred the American Government in two and a half years of the last few months has been that an unrestricted submarine that can be turned out from the shops 
world war. warfare, almost certain to bring in the United States, would be The esprit de corps shown is «vident

Talk of peace in Europe and means of preserving the peace adopted only as a last act of desperation. German papers have in the fact that everyone in the or
ganization contributed voluntarily 
one half-day’s pay to send Christmas 
remembrances to each one of Jhe 32 

| men who have volunteered from the 
Two opposing views of American hostility have been allow- office and shops and are either over- 

ed to pass the German censor.- The, first was that tue harm the- seas or in training to get there. 
United States could do Germany as an active enemy was 
greater than as a neutral supplying munitions and loans to the 
allies and that the crippling of allied shipping would be the 
turning point of the war. This apparently is the view now adopt
ed. The other view, known to have been held by some high of- donations to the British Red Cross

Fund, Belgian Relief Fund and Ar

tary Lansing’s “verge of war” statement are being realized in 
the capital today with feelings of apprehension and misgiving.i
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Napanee, Smiths Falls, Ottawa and 
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Trains arrive from Toronto and in
termediate points: 2.20 p.m., 2 45 
a.m., 9.25 p.m.

From Picton, Trenton and intermedi
ate points: 10.55 a.m.. 6.25 
9.25 p.m.

From Napanee, Deseronto and inter
mediate joints: 7 a.m., l.oo

and Intermedia)-I
of the world has gone glimmering. President Wilson, incredu-1 said Germany would not dare oppose neutral opinion unless she 
lous at first, when the unofficial text of Germany’s warning was were willing to have the rest of the neutral world added to her 
brought to him, at once called for the official document which enemies, 
had just been presented to Secretary Lansing by the German am-1 
bassador. Mr. Lansing absolutely refused to make a comment.
President Wilson began at once a careful study of the document.

The president has the task of deciding what shall be the 
course of the United States. Three immediate steps appear 
among the possibilities. The United States might solemnly warn 

"Germany against a violation of her pledges; it might be decided 
that the German warning is sufficient notice of an intention to 
disregard those pledges and a sufficient warrant for breaking 
off diplomatic relations ; it might be decided to await the results 
of the blockade and determine the course of the United States
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her influence at the peace conference would be a generous one. gift of $1,000 to the Canadian Patri- 

Officials here, stunned at the suddenness of the German ac
tion, do not hesitate to conceal their disquietude over the mental 
unpreparedness of the American people for what may be 
ing.
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The officers are
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p.m ,
as the actual operations develop.

On almost every side Germany’s drastic action is interpreted, 
hs an open confession of the effectiveness of the British food 
blockade. It is regarded as a determination to strike in kind. 
German officials in the United States estimate the food supply on 
the British Isles will last a month.

Admittedly, the plan is to carry starvation to the doors of 
England with swift, staggering strokes, as a fulfilment of Ger
many’s announced determination to use every weapon and agen
cy at her command to end the war quickly. She counts on the 
operations of an unheard-of number of submarines to deliver 
blows to bring England to her knees within sixty days. One 
German official here predicted today the war would be over in a 
month.
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Sun.)
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From Brockville, Smiths Falls and 
/Ottawa: 5.10 p.m., 3.20 a.m. (daily 
except Sun.)

Daily except Sunday unless otherwise 
marked.

V. Nicholson, City Ticket Agent, 242 
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A revulsion is expected to take place in the entente 
tries, with the result that the world war will enter a period of 
frightfulness unimàgined heretofore. With the massing of huge 
offensives by land, announcement of ruthlessness by sea, officials 
look forward to at least a spring and summer of unprecedented 
slaughter.
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THE COLORED G.T.R. PORTER 
PUT UP A HARD PLEA.

Roy Howard, porter on the G.T.R. 
flyer, who was arrested here on Sun
day afternoon. January 21st, came 
up for trial this morning. There were

i
ROBERT BOGLE

The German note sweeps away all the issues that have pre
viously loomed so large, such as what armament a" merchant.

Mercantile Agency. Estates man
aged, Accountant, Auditor, Finan
cial Broker, Real Estai \Ç. • Agent
Loans negotiated, Insurance: Fire. 
Life, Accident, Health. Plate Glass— 
all the best companies repn 
Office». Bridge 8V. Bellevlll 
above G.T.R. Ticket Office

two charges against him; one with 
ship can carry, where it must be located, how it may be used, * being drunk in a public place and 
whether the ship is chartered, requisitioned, or still private, and1 the other for wilfully obstructing Mr. 
replaces them with one clear issue which cannot be brooked or Hugh McMiUan- the conductor, in 
ignored.

eeented 
e. Ont..

, the discharge of his duties.
| Mr. McMillan, the Conductor, and 
Mr Weegar Pass©ng©r Trainmaster

note began arriving at the White House, President Wilson was in of the eastern lines, gave evidence, 
his office talking with a friend. Cecretary Tumulty hurried to They told that Howard was quite 
him with the news. drunk and insisted on going into the

1: CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.Conveyed to the world as her answer to the refusal of the 
Entente allies to talk peace, Germany’s latest warning says:

“From Feb. 1, 1917, withim barred zones around Great Brit
ain, France, Italy and in the eastern Mediterranean ... all sea 
traffic forthwith will be opposed.”

'

When the Associated Press despatches telling of the German XV. H. HUDSON .

Presenting Liverpool, London A 
Globe Insurance Co., North British 
and Mercantile Insurance Co., Sun 
Pire Insurance Co., Waterloo Mutu
al, Gore Mutual Farm and Cit? | 
property Insured in flrst-clasa reJt- , I Lv. Toronto 
able companies and at lowest cur
rent rates Office No. If Campbell 
St.. Belleville.

CHICAGO-MONTREAL THROUGH 
SERVICE, j

Going East 
‘Canadian* ‘Dominion’ 

9.15 a.m. 11.30 p.m. 
Lv. Belleville 12.50 p,m. 2.58 a.m. 
Ar. Montreal 8.20 p.m. 8.55 a.m
MONTREAL-CHICAGO THROUGH 

SERVICE.
Going West 

‘Canadian’ ‘Dominion’ 
Daily except Sun. 

Lv. Montreal 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 
Lv. Belleville 2.18 p.m. 4.00 a.m. 
Ar. ^Toronto 6. p.m. 7.35 a.m.

I
American citizens and American ships are warned from en- . The president could not believe it until assured that the ’ G^e ^ckecTThe door °of the 

tering Me war zones, although certain precautionary measures information was contained in a formal note already before the coach and his language was Very foul, 
are suggested for distinguishing American steamers not carrying titate department. The conductor had difficulty in get-
contraband according.to the German list. These conditions in* Cabinet members likewise received the néW with exprès- tins his ahead to the baggage car

sions of amazement.
On every hand in official circles the first opinion formed 

with detailed consideration was that diplomatic relations with 
Germany would be broken if the terms of the decree are carried 
out.

B

i

and his misbehaviour delayed the 
train five minutes.

But as a pleader, Howard was. 
right there. “Yer Honor Jedge, I 
wouldn’t wrong anybody, honest 
Jedge. I tried to do my duty on the 
train, but some friends gave me two 
drinks. ’ I have a wife and two kid
dies at home, Jedge and no one to 
support ’em. My two brudders are 
in the trenches doing their bit.” At 
this stage the coon broke down and 
had a real good cry.

The charge of being drunk was 
withdrawn, but in the other charge 
he was fined ten dollars or twenty- 
eight days in jail. He went down.
—Port Hope Guide.

L Eli A L.almost the same form were rejected when proposed by Germany 
early in ti^e negotiations over the Lusitania. President Wilson * 
rejected the proposal promptly on the ground that the United 
States was contending only for her rights.

Today’s announcement, repiting the refusal of Germany’s 
enemies to discuss her peace proposals, and refering to the star
vation blockade, szyps:

“Thus a new situation has sprung up which forcés Germany 
also to new decisions.”

R. J. BUTLER
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After It Has Been Held for Several 
Months at the Cemetery.

Going East
Vo. 18—12.30 a.m.—Mail train daily
Vo. 16— 2.00 a.m.—Fast train, fly

er, daily,
Vo. 5—11.10 a.m.—Mail and Ex

press, dally.
•Vo. 14—12.16 p.m.—Express daily.
Vo. 28—- 5.35 p.m.—Local passenger 

dally except Sunday.
Going West. i

Vo. 19— 2.15 a.m.—Mail and Ex
press, daily.

No. 13— 4.16 a.m. — Limited Ex
press daily.

No. 27— 8.35 a.m.—Pasenger daily 
except Sunday.

No. 1— 3.05 p.m. —
Limited daily.

No. 7— 4.50 p.m.—Daily.

The new decision is exactly the one forcasted when the Sus
sex negotiations were closed.

In the note conveying her pledges to keep submarine âctm- The, casket containing the remains 
ties within international law, Germany included a threat of re-1 ot the late Lee Jlm- Toronto’s rich- 
sumption if the U.S. did not succeed in lifting British restrictions ®st Chinaman- was removed yester-

on commerce to Germany and the European neutrals, and the Cemetery, Toronto, where it will be For two days Messrs. McConnell 
U.S. n reply expressly warned Germany that her pledges must held tor several months, after which and Traynor had been threshing al-
be absolutely unconditional. j it will be shipped to China (tor burial. slke clover for Mr. Reeds and it is FUNERAL OF HENRY W. ASHLEY

“Neutrals,” said Germany in the Sussex note “cannot ex-1 ^he funeral took place from the presumed that a spark from the en- I'*16 funeral of the late Henry W.
< nect that Germanv forced to eht for her existence’ shall for the"1 resMenCe ot the dec6ased »t 25 Chest- eine is responsible for the fire, which Asbl^ t30k Place from his late resi- 

pect mat uermany forced to gM tor her existence, shall tor the nut 8treet Practlcall the entlre To_ started on the barn floor in the south dence> Mill street on Wednesday af-
sake of neutral interest restrict the use of an effective weapon ronto Chinese community, numbering end of the building. ,ternoon, the Rev. s. c. Moore of the
if her enemy is permitted to continue to apply at will methods several hundred, of both sexes and The 1083 is a serious one, as all Tabernacle church officiating.
of warfare violating the rules of international law.............Should all ages, were present. the season’s grain, hay and straw strlnS orchestra of the Tabernacle i
thet steps taken by the U.S. not attain the object .... to have I Following an old custom, the went UP in smoke, together with 40 rendered a program of solemn music.
the laws of humanitv followed hv all hplHe’pretit nations the -mourners had provided themselves head of cattle, also 27 sheep, to pigs Tke impressive service of the I.O.O.F. 
me laws or numamty followed Dy all belligerent nations, the quantity of candy to be and a flock of hens. The horses in of which deceased wpS one of the old-
German government would then be facing a new situation, in consumed on L return journey from the north end of the building
which it must reserve itself complete liberty of decision.” the cemetery. This is to “sweeten” gotten ont safely.

.. To any such reservations the Ü.S. demurred in no uncertain the memory of the departed, 
terms.

The barn and contents of Mr. Wm. 
Reeds, lot 9, con. 7, Ops, was totally 
consumed by fire at twelve o’clock 

The only animals savedyesterday, 
were the horses.

I
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BELLEVILLE AND PETEKBORO. 
Going West

Leave Ar. Peterboro 
8.96 a.m. 
8.60 p.m.

I■Ei.
j ! Mail.........  5.20 a.m:
1 Passenger .. 6.00 p.m.

Going East

est members, was conducted by the 
Noble Grand of Belleville lodge, No. ( 
81. "Geo. Kerr. Interment was in1 
Belleville cemetery vault. A large 
number followed the funeral cortege 
to the vault. The bearers were bre-

F were
, •

The funeral prbeession attracted 
much attention.

CLUB GAMES BELLEVILLE AND MADOC 
Going North
LV. Belleville Ar. Madoc 

Mixed .. . .12.11 p.m. 1.60 p.m.
Mixed .. U. 6.30 p.m. 7.60 p.m.

\ Going South
Ar. Belleville Lv. Madoc 

Mixed .. .. 4.50 p.m. 3.20 p.m.
Mixed .. .. 9.15 a.m. 7.15 a.m
None of these trains run on Sunday.

Arrive Lv. Peterboro 
Mixed ... . .10.66 a.m.
Mall................4.15 p.m.

“The United States feels it necessary to state,” said Presi- _____ _
dent Wilson s reply, that it takes for granted that the imperial SONS OP England, juvenile games were played: followins
German government does not intend to imply that the mainten- ' F. g. waiibridge
ancp of its newly announced policy is in any way contingent _ the annual meeting of Lodge w vanderwater

emment, notwithstanding the fact that certain passages in the Past Free.—Bro. Harry Foiiweii 
imperial government’s note might appear to be susceptible of 
that construction.”

“Responsibility in such matters is single, not joint; absolute 
not relative.”

The development today came as a staggering surprise. For 
weeks inspired authoritative and almost semi-official statements 4th pom.—Bro. Wilfred Lennox 
have been coming from Berlin indicating an absolute decision Inslde Guard—Bro. Irving Haiiam 

• not to resume unrestricted submarine warfare. formed‘by'Trwm'corhZ, Ch!rt

Latest information shows thata very careful campaign for Adviser, and President of Oxford 
the full use of feea forces has been under way recently. It has Lodge, No. 17. Boys come and join 
been urged as essential to Germany’s existence, and it was repre- us- we are open to admit all boys of 

| sen ted that it would be impossible now for President Wilson to Engl1sh de8Cent under 17 years of
S get the American people behind him in a declaration of war. age" H"A’ Lenn02F# Sec"Trea8-

Congress was represented as opposed to war.

m thrfen of the I.O.O.F.—Messrs. R. W. 
Adams, GCo. T. Woodley, J. W. 
Walker, W. McGie and J. Borbridge.
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skip 7 
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Sheaf—B. Sbarland
Sheaf—H. C. Cookc
Sheaf—I. L. Moore

i
ji skip 17
/ j R. G. Stafford 

A. E. Wrightfnyer 
F. D, Diamond 
Dr. Day

8.26 a.m 
1.30 p.m

President—Bro. Stanley Lennox 
Vice Pres.—Bro. Willie Foil-well 
Chaplain—Bro. Ray jSmbury.
1st Com.:—Bro. Frank Follwell 
2nd Com.—Bro. J. Beaumont 
3rd Com.—Bro. Allan Lennox
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drugs but treat diease by spinal 
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A Corrector of Pulmonary Troubles 
—Man testimonials could be pre
sented showing the great efficacy of 
with the j 
relief. I
Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotric Oil in coring 
disorders of the respiratory process
es, but the best testimonial is experi
ence and the Oil Is recommended tc 
all who suffer from these disorders 
the bronchial tubes as no other pre
paration can.
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use noVETERANS TO CONVENE

Object Is to Organize Whole "of Cana- DEATH OF LAWRENCE THOMAS 
Lawrence Thomas, 83 /ears of age 

veterans from'died this morning of senility. He had 
Montreal, Smith’s Falls, Renfrew, I come from Ireland many years ago 
Cornwall, Brockville, Belleville, Pe- and lived at Marmora where’he farm- 
torboro, Lindsay, Port Hope, Co- ed. Latterly he had been living in 
bourg, Bowmanville, Whitby and To- tirement at the Home, 
ronto, will meet with the Kingston

GOES TO BROCKVILLE association in the latter part of Feb- MEN SIGN UP WITH 235th ’
Germany, according to information received here, realizes Bev. E. Lloyd Morrow, formerly of ruary, to organize an eastern division The 235th open on Saturday a 

that tier action may result in a break of relations, but Berlin of- Warkworth, is to be inducted to the preparatory to the organization of four days’ campaign for recruits. The
ficiala are prepared for the rupture. Today they are represented miniatry of stl John*8 Church- of the whole of Canada. The official or- battalion is now feeling the results i w H mabee

as feeling that the only other steps open to the TJnited States are J'S ^!2i»2Üa*3Sî‘by rth^VeTeran'^'n^witth b® • °f T campaign ln B6ll6ville ^r General Agent tor Canadian and Am-
the calling of a conference of neutral nations eo end the block- gregation following the induction. -Jxingstôa ’ laTv ’ ” me“ are comlng ln every erlcan pa'>er8’ Lowe8t possible

[Qay x i liven at Standard Bank dn Saturdays

da—Official Organ
A convention of <<
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W. D. M. SHORBY

Barrister, Solicitor, (to, Solicitor 
'or the Dominion Bank and the 
Township of Amellasburg.

Money to loan on mortgages on 
easy terms

Office: 8 Campbell BL, Bellevllln
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